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The following infc:rmLction has been received from a reliable
source:—

0 "On Thmraday 10 February 1972, the Women's Liberation Front,.
held a general members meeting at the home of L Privacy iii -, m,  

i Pdvacy i ins following persons woreii
present:—

Privacy

3. The meeting was chaired by L Privacy iwho announced the
following decisions which had been made at an Zxocutive Committee
Eeeting held on 9. 2.72. ao called for full discussion on any
point of disagreement.

4. The decisions wore:—

(d)

that the VIX Papor would be cancelled for 2 months..

that the Nursery CamDaign be a -oriority of the WLF work.

that a part of each General Kembero meeting be taken up
with study.

the organisation's name be changed to "The Revolutionary
' omen's Union".

(0 that the WLF hold a fund raising campaign to .-asar it's

(f) that the ULF did not participate in the WIXO organised
by the ",;',4L but would participate and work with Other
groups in building a National Uomen's lovement.

5. Privacy icisagreed with all the proposals save for
(c) — the su cstion for tudy. no felt the -posty,oning of the
paper wr.ts a grave lncliticR1 error. She then said she had received
letter froili tho [":nio-.% of ;:o7lon for Liberation r.,: nrdins the

open letter previously sent to all 7omon's Libcrat:i.on GVOVI123 by
the and a2ked that it be ..1?oad to as grouT). wu.s ac.;reed

and the letter was duly rest by Privacy see copy attaeLca).

w7Jula
,-Lnd . ..LO in tho movoffiol".

did have such
You also obviously aware of the feet that the W.E.0.0



Page mo.
Once it had bzen r Privacy istati.id that the grouphad boon ”e4i1Partod 4.J.4a0i'f-EZEUTEF--2,:; accumralt ohwl 46
troa'to,:l with tho c tapt it docervtd.

. . iG. At this i Pfivacy iotar a ;iillc,.itille tl:ut ozio, couldnot icaore a 7.-io1itico1 doc t an.-.1 tl:lat IL ahoulza at icaat
be roplied to. r Privacy Ifelt the document could not be
4.gra....,,.L Privacy ..4:ro?o 4. a voto im who',;har to Ilrve furtherdii-3cuezi6E-b7i.Fte2)- ;K%per. Thoro latIll a 4 to--4-veta. 1 Privacy ir
._____......._

!4°/,e,1 ‘.--..-n,... , .-^T- Vc5,1;7k 1..!1%,.. fid Ilot ui:i.,; to.i Privacy !,.., .... ,...,,ttz._ ...;:f te;, t_ tx_,L.t...t .__ ... ,.. _ .,,...,,,., ...
C412,cnaln -tle uocu=nt Uhc-uld go into anotbor rcoml bat nO.,one moved. ,

i e All tho rJropo;,Jalo accat'i at to :Twetinz
woro dicic.ocaod but no dcolaolas were

* _ Pfivacu :thon cavo detailo of tho dii ncitration.plann.53,-f auy 13 Mbrlyary 1972 (lorovi lyrportod),,Oomo 20 WLF Ilembero -would atto,,d.

n i Pnvacy ith,,I,
olanr.ad for 17.2.72 could bo hold at: Privacy ;home,
Privacy 

 GlausAXJ0 to LUu
ffj' ai Privacy lwati in prizon abe aia not wich.2,o_14w2ifutro r.cotin,,::o 8t her home. Az roult: Privacy ii, :g,.?,12!::nck_IL:14_4he nort ili,00tinz would bc Ilt.h.i5 hoineiPrivacy 1I Privacy !oil 1702472."

• 10. F:peoial nranch rei'orenoco are civ= in tbo attaohodA?pons.liz,

Submitted:
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.!- pondi:z to .5nocia1 Brc;nch r000rt on a t.:LF mooting hold on 10.2.72.
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::;o:arades,

-,.eItoln to aiL
Groups uf the w",u,.o,

1-. vo v:ehave the followin

Since
oi.. ation, in tho-W. ,0,0., ;.$ a "iiDy,i priority

) ,... - ctivitios -L' O .L2As wo believe that if the womon'emovemcn 75,L; to 30 eff.octive in achicvi .its aim, it is m.ecesary to build a national org.!-- ,..„onof women united around .--, 0022,..06 -:,cliey. Unity inWOMM 1 $ movezient can only corne about if. thi'..,:'
is based on. a oomen undersandina as to the ca.use
of woiaen's owression ant. •-::. to the enawi ::„&ainst.we must direct our strengta. Howewcy.,, boca'•.,.. atpresent tize there is a wide divergence ef e,.:.,iniesand utter •cenf.us,ion within the WO  M 1 2 Tilovement onthese basic issues, the.re can at the 2rcsent time bc ,no unity.

Fowever it L6 ':;SS,.;:z4.ti'll -;,hr'..,t 'AO S42:—.1.VO .
L.,:-.L...t. ‘..,y a-iii. .1. ii ,.... .4..:,......:f az r.:. t.,....:. ±.........,..  ...... ,e la .--..:A..... J. ........ , ... r .--

Cits 0 Of wo.',.en' o-o.)rebsion and as t3 th,,, o„. :),of womon's liberr..ti:a Yr.-:..:. s-.:In.te ih your louvop tn—.'believ.e threurz-h prr,ctic...1 —nd 
i .c-,-Iogical women's,

undert.7..nding and uniby.—" A federal orgh-, isatioll,?:ao/fio 1;;;,...7;_:: , =. ;,,,,. -t e onlv t)ossible for-um& - • ., .: . ,.. . 9: 1 o :!..,•-,7---- -, , • -2o:2 su3n 'open f_ue,,..o:::....,-J,;.....- 2.a,;_,,6_,., /-1.---,,L :A., tne w.,:.c.,....:,
0 

WG.MOL I'S move,..:nt a— 7:..--.0., ':.: —6i_ e„, :' Inc c;:ivalit':- ..--.2 .,-..:._.:;20uos, 77, is the ef...hy c;2 -.1. id. ii-lch all the
analyses ?..s to wom.:„.',:, eI.,..,:,:.e .2,ion and their libertion



can contend on an equal footing so that women may learn
and increase their understanding of the different
views being put forward and after a thorough debate
decide which policy they believe to be correct, and then
form a unified national org isation round policy,

-, rticipation of WCu1Ufl in the'W.N.C.C. is ease t: '
movement is to. aevarco to, a higher stage of.

c y and not to
ty of women who genuinely 

wis Ter u the
fight for their

liberation to. fight also for the W .C.C.

These are the principles for which w in the
are fighting, and which we believed you in e WIZwere also fighting, but events have led: us to have

severe doubts as to whether you arc consistent in
your recognition of the need for "open ideological
,_, Gru.'7rgi-.0 1: and support for the W..N.C..C. for this purpose.Disouiot Was first caused to us by your open-armed_ - . and praise cif the Birmingham grou-Q's Droposais
for the replasement i-f the W.N.'C.C. by a unified-

organisatiOn prior to common under-
standing being reacned on essential& such as the cause
of women's oT.mression and the main enemy to be fought.;
for the express ',purpose of 41;-_-.ppres1rtyr n views of thLrevnlutionary minority - suoji as the UWL.

At Skegness we were positively alarmed by
your complete failure to defend tho d.W.C.C. gzendaand decisions, in particular by Privacy 1 Ifadiuroto take the Chair on Saturday e'vhi an-erher abandonmel,of the Chair on Sunday afternoon thus paving the way fortao upt-ion of the Conference. You appear to havebeen 'clod by a desire to present yourselves as
'reasonable to enemies of the W.N.C.C., rather
than by a desire to expose the treachery- behind the-
apparent 'reasonableness' the revisionists and the
Trotskyites concerned to dismantle the W.N.C.C, for
their own sectarian ends.

In view of the above, your IeGter did not
come as a'surpriso to us, but merely confirmed OUT
worst fears. The chief characteristic of this letter
is to dilute your 'sup7oort` for the W.N.C.C, with
pathetic attempts to appear 'reasonable'. In particularwe would like to comment on the following:

ving stated that the Skegnoss conference - ho:d. no-
to make decisions, you then in effect 'recognise'
ecisions' of the usurpers of the conference: in —paruieular, you support the regional committ they

SC-Cup in OPPOSITION to the WLB0O, saying: "Other1—. ons may alredy have / esrIblish effective
1 7.r Gion oodles out this meeting eaearly sL.
those in control' in London not only refuseco-ordinate any activity but also intend to blockious national '..scussion ith the farcic DTOpO'ZP-4J2for the' conference ' ' all serious r,l-ounewill strongly voice thi oprosition to the no , ...,„

circus' planned by thk,; GL1? and tkbir cohorts'oa
other words, you a.re in favour of women el)
the 'regional commit-toes' sot up by the
W.N.C.C. -orovided t ' on,agendas and terms
01 reference (as ornurwiso serious groups and workclass women wi...1 be ds,-_,en away)! Moreover you st,would ocr, j,,, wcl me 0tint call od. todiLand the Present si'u-uation in the movement".are obviously 'Waa:- .) of the fact that the W.N.C.O.hi -r,av,-, such a meeting en] December 19th because you



were repreSented there. Why i':; no reference made to
it in your letter? We cannot believe that, your memory

, is so short that you can have forgotten your presence
at tnat meeting or its TI.roccedings. We can only conclude
that not only do you accept tho 'decision to set up

. regional comaittoes,, vinich are in opposition to the
W.N.C.C., and ad\.: e an to how those 'regional committees'are to be strengthened, but that you in fact accept.
the 'decision, to abolish the W.N.C.C. also.

4. You state: in retrospect, it is easy to see that
such conference should have boon internal and only
open to those groups affilated to the W.NC.C. who
had agreed in the first piaao that such a theoreticalconference was necessary ta, develop our understanding
of Women's Liberation",

This st-,,,toment.. shows the unbelievable extent,
to which you have misjUdged the 3 2. at work at
Skogness,,: The one thing that makes -, te W.N.C.0-
valu iLe„ and which makes it worth preserving in spite
of the tremend'aus difficulties involed in maintaining
such a fodorrIl structure, is that, it, and it alone

' at the present stage of the movement, can bring together. . : . . . . . . c._ • all trends in the movement to participate on an equal
basis in debate for the pu:,:posc o..fi clearing theoreticalconfusion. Whatever difficult:ea might be caused,
we do not want to e:tclude any serious women with viewson women's 1-norrIt-:.c. .T -em that debate, or any seriouswomen from attending and observing that debate: :an thecontrary, we welcome .all, such women. We cannot tell
in advance who ic se -lous and who is not, so it wouldbe entirely Wrung to du"i d: tnat such a conference
should have con internal and only open to these groupsaffiliated to the W.N.C.C, who hid agreed. in the first;
place that' such a theoretical conference was necessary
to develop our undorstnding of Women's Liberation°,
Normally those women who are NOT serious would be put
off bv a conference the :7 :e21(]a of,, wbich involved di lta,a:i,,,_ -!J17r,r12 -1 . 1 :; ,-(,,7,-- ,7:',.,-, - -e,117 111,8„ -L-leorei;ical:-- - - . . --..-10Ii; C:".', 101' 'cl:-.W bkogness conIcronce
women v .hio'would_i po _wlly even dream of attending
were mobilised e nly for thespurpose of suppressing
this 7-i-c:;"baio and. siovina on to attomi)t to destroy the(---......._

,,....) W.N.O.C. to try and ensure that NO such genuinely- open .
and democratis. debate might take place in the future.
Since you are in favour of excluding non-serious elements,. one would have thought that at the stage when during
the conferencr., it beea,ne obvious that many non-serious
and po.Atively dis ptivo elements had attended for the
purpose of disrupting and suppressing the debate, then
you should have 1:-.2).,0.,,Quite, happy for them to leave, so
that the scriou ;. .._ d continue t:ii;,:-.c, business of
the conference witneu irthor interruption. But no,
you state: P?hese differences should have and could • ,
have been resolved through open democratic )discussion
as was urged by many women rmaining after the walkout—,the refusal of such a discussion was a mistake, and only
led to irritate she situation rather than resolving
anything". At the conference itself you were hand in
hand with the revisionists of Durham and Bristol -i n
encouraging the  proven non-serious elements to
and even alloed yourselves to be persuaded Silas-

Privacy isnould not tak, the chair on Saturday
iT7a:757,T-T =Se ,he wu.1(', ' Intagonise•' just these
o*Loi lts :0-2, -:.i.w in y-vr letter you say that we
„jc,01.Zid i:,,-,;; 461,6 ..L.L:.•, ,,I L;,.,. .-:: _, oit.:i;;e2 -i
a-O:,...r.doned the aen'i' .oven ,;;',21i02 on Saturday afte]:_eoL,
an the face of:tnose,your eds and words, now can



you naw say th!.,.t these elements should, have been c;Iudedin  the first place? Tho f!-.tet is tha.t their prosoneoand their disruption created a situatior re rovolr-utionaries had to t-,..he a stand:a state of affairs whichyou found a severe emb.Irrassment in view of your dis-tinct preforonce for sitting on the fence so as to bechums with everyone, and consequent inability to fighton 'lay' issue whore struggle is called for. this demon-strates that you a2G 'revolutionaries' in word on-j-yand not in faerto

In your analysis of the Skognoss conference youwrongly lay virtually the whole blame for the disruptionof the conforenco on the manipulation and bureaucracyof the Leamington Office, This analysis is completelyshort-sighted and out of proportion. Surely it isapparent to you that without the undeniable whole-hearted and active support of the Trotskyites of theT.M.G./Socialist Woman Groups and of the InternationalSocialists, and of the revisionists (particularlyfrom Birmingham, Bristol and Durham) the LeamingtonOffice, who are totally disorganised: (and who havemoreover since disbanded) would have been ignored'.as. would the irrelsvz.cloo of the G.L.F. It so hap-pened that it was in the interests of. the I.M.G. 7 LSand C.P„G.a. to break down the WNCC in order tosuppress revolutionary politics and to sot up in theplace of the W.N.C.C. a , contao' through which in duecourse each hopes, to gain bureaucratic control of thewamon's movement. It is only insofar that Leamingtonand: GLF acted in the interests of and under the leadershipof the sham socialists that they were able to disrupt111 the way that they did.

4. Ins-bead of attacking the ah,,,m socialists, the Trot-skyites and revisionists, you refor to attack the rev-olutionaries, the U.W.I.  , and youattack us in anextremely underhand way, anri 'without naming names, intrue liberal tradition: via -

We certainly disassociate ourselves from thosewho contemptuosly label women as 'sexual perverts.' P

"...men. ..would ho allowed to attend theconference. We hero criticise both those who triedto reopen this discussion as well. as those who abusedit.fl

Both these remarks will be recognised by thefew people who both,r tc) read. tho WLF letter us referringto thoU L The flrst is presumably sop to tho GLFon the one hand, and on the other hand to feministswho believe it is'unsistorlyr for any woman over tocrlticisc another woman so so,to show their 'reasonabioncss',WLF declares it wilff Mot call a female se=,11,porv(-;rta sexual pervert: -Since both! Privacy
-

-t:as Front have, quite rightl) in our view, publiclyreferred to the women of the GLF as sexual perverts,this remark indicates the most disgusting hypocrisy0-1 your  part, (see Note)

The second 1, 2-prk is designed to give credenceto the out and out lie 7,,h7Lt one of the men comradesaccompanying the U.W.L. comrade,: in some way misbehavedhimself at the conft..ro...-ic , At the oohfuroyi.o Ocoflr-A,Privacy iwh,) 11 • • • !.; , 1 1 ; r . if I .; •:±L; 1:1 : (!t t ' • : W. „ ;
c!.base sop_.e. 

j u j
Jur ca:•:-.1e 

“.dforward- th.e



of mobilising the feminists against the U.W.L. Thu
',--„buses .alleged against him by 'P.i,rious factions wore!' 'uhaL, . , - , - s violent   no was Atthe conforonce hIPpuit forward the view that it was• unreasonable to dcmans th.t nobody should laugh whenp opio make fools of With your desire nowto increase your 'reasonaIenoss' in the oyes of the
fcminists you would no dot:..bt like to ad& the rider
"except if a women rz....kos.a fool of norself". We do notaCOO) t that riercI1 Z her, we would once more remind
you that Coiaradcl. Privacyjnovc,r initiated violence at theconference, as , wbi.1--Y5u know,; On two ow;ionsql
strI ,I lck n physically assaulted 10,1

an 
s . 

-\0. 0 so saner with comru'es oi the
U.W.L.,went to the rescue of a U.W.L. comrade who wasphysically being prevented from speaking. If thiscorrect behaviour made him an obvious target this wasall the more so insofar as the WLF comrades wore
prepared to sit baok and do absolutely n,-)thing when
Comrade Harpal and U.W.I. comrades were physically
attacked, and .then you tut-tutted like a pack of .
pacifist parsons whenlyrivactiand U.W.L, comrades' hitback at their as ilaif15L Worse One of you'r comradescvon want sq_far_qs to•assist in tile forcible removal
of Comradoi Privacy ifrOnl. tho conference hall! 'Turning
she other cheek'', comrades, is neither a principle nora tactic for revolutionarie.s, As it was ,you showed
your Complete bankruptcy at gke-gness by first totally
capitulating in the fiht for the W.,W.C.C. and for
revolutionary principlos in .general (which explains
why it was U.W.L. and not W.L.F. Who wore physically
attacked) and then 1.,ter, Ohen it became necessary, in.
failing to fight physically to defon& our principles.

,And you now have the gall to try and turn your own
- spinelessness and bankruptcy a virtue: U.W.L.
comrades, were violent, sisters; we in the WLF accept

, defeat at the very first blow and modestly turn the
other cheek So now in your letter you add furdfaan
grist to the mill of those who sIngled Comrade:, Privacyj
out Sr order to mobilise feminis backwardness against
the: U.W.L. Tt is fantstia wh.71t depths you will. plumb
in your ardent desire to sound 'reasonable' and present
an image of I respoct ility: to the reactionaries.

5. We think that you are absolutely incorrect in
'implying. that Comradel Privacy ismpuld have op.cncc.
up the conference on .S'T,TTZdy afternoon, which is what
is meant by your statement: "thee differences shoul
have and could have been resolved through open democratic
discussion as was urged by many womn. rom-1.ining after
.the walkout'."';

(a) if it is undemocratic. for others to try
tO overthrow .the agenda agrood by the W.N.C.C., it
would certainly Cu undemocratic for ComradoL Privacy
to have in any wo,y oarticipated in subverting this.
agenda.

(b) it woul'i have-led to the disruption
of the entire conference taking place earlier "b}.:,:-;11-
it actually and, moreover, with Comrath;
consent and blessing.

L Privacy 1

(a) if our CO:Jin:J,dC:3 participate in uridemo-7--
cratia manocuvering -•,nd censnt to the aisrupti,Jn of
the conference,- thy se-,reely be in a positic
.,:-:**ter the overt to c.risaea,. the , ijuecess-1-,u1 mano-i;verer,..'

a; m.e oms of SLIC histc-r' a, .
those who 1,,



yet formulated cleIr . orinci.pIes to guido their actions,
into which etegory fell tho majority of the woran
attending the Skogness conference, will, when an issue
comes to ;.;-1, head, . 1ways .5-ide with the opportunists, for
it is a long process, iLpossibIe to undertake during
the course of a ro,latively short time (o.g. two or three
thvs) to aortae unprincipled. principled and clea.r,
the confusion that exists in the movement. The "mist,,-%ke"
ti:'at a -in rot-,-ospuct" you "7'ea.7. -isea you made was in not
being a little mono opportunistia and overthrowing th('.
W.N.C.b. agreed agenda earlier for a discussion of thk„
walkout. You feel 'that by being slightly more opport-
unistic (more 'reasonable') you could have won the
Marsh. However, this is also a "mistake". To. win the
Marsh in this situation you hove to be the biggest
oppartunists going, and to abandon every iota of-'rev-
olutionary Politics, which if you do not correct the
erroneous coarse you are now- taking; you will, no doubt
one. up by doing.

&. your letter is written in a hurt and apologetic
tone: you complain about Leamington, you complain about
lies and slanders (not being.abovo throwing in one or
two yourselves), you compIaJZ- about bureaucratic
manoeuvering,•and this comea out as a protracted mo,74n
and grumble quito simply because you have no positive
programme to offer. One would have thought that since
you are the keen supporters of ''open ideological
struggle you would nave strssed the importance of
supporting the W.X.C.C. particularly at this time ,when it is under attack from every enemy af women's
lib:crationand of the working cle.ss, but instead one
gets a :home "wo would welcome views ,I,nd advice
of other groups° 1 » How 'resonble can you
We revolutionaries, to demonstrate our good -fith,'
and to stop you saying horrid things about us, will,
not suggest you support the W.N.C.0. because you might
not like'it,.and we Would then lose our influencz
over you: so you tell us what we should do. Revolutionary
ncllit-, a,' il'de-gET, ... . _" .

We should really lill-e you to clarif,, what is
your attitude to the W.N.O.C. You sent delegates to —
its last meeting on December .19th. 1971, -.lid 4,-,,ese a
delegates mouthed words of support for trio W.N.C.C.
Yet if you support the W. -C.C.C., why is there in your
letter no mention of. 'the discussion of the Skeg-Hoss
conference "It the W.N.C.O. mooting, jut as though
this discussion had not t:,:,,kon place? Why is Vlore no
urgent request for support for the W.N.0,0., r4.nd- its '
organ Women's :: WStruggle, if y-11 recognise the .N.C.0 ----
as being the only form of orgazisation, which will enable
the women's liberation movomont to dovolo:i) to a now and
higher stage of unity? And, 'Co bring in ace events
of December 19th, why, when supposedly F5-,..i.i7;...rting the
W.N.C.C. did you deny the W..X.C.C. the rL.;,-,-5 -,',:,(,.4„.c o-4.7 7;„

-Pi ces by rpn rofusimg._. to ,vcyi;c: for. r .
/cA L Privacy j and L._ Privacy Ktwo women committed
tonrying to destroy the W,N.O.C. since Ske,zness) ci,:.:;

' signatories of tho W.N.C.C. account and their ropIco-
mont by -persons known to be pledged to support of the
W.N.C.C.?

With regard to this 71z.,,st ;.-,.--int, you opuray
admitted at the :Le .tin that you relused to saTioort.
the Treasurer's .„,..7' .;:e ls bi.-.,cause of wh,lt pooiilo mi rit••--: -- T- „n-.--- -,,,-.- - ,-,.- -. m -, ,,h,, ,1. 1.).;1-11- tl---,4-tH,IH.1., ,0J -0,,,... 1,1 H i., ,,A ,c„.A ,,,,,,,,,, ,,, h., .., ,,11
supporters have 'bufeac."-vdcf1:124-' -6,1keh the control



‘.1
of W.N.C.C. !. L C T1J r.1 the hnds of p,.. ens who'-1.2til not only not member.:, of groups r.4ffili-,,tk.,d to the17,N.C.00. but farther -,,re oldgoc to its destructionit w7:,s, however, the Y1;2 Were there to save the Coyt;-.e enemies which we :',„20 sure thesewill greatly apprecite, and thin.K. very highly of youas a result,

ijomrads you aus'6get off the fence', Youcqnnat both fight to preserve the W,N,O-C,. and airitaina thold to populrity mong the enemies 73f. the .W,N.G,C,in the event of their 1-fing successful in their attemptsG C: destroy or, If you were to make a real uffort touphold the W,N.C,C, them you would lose all. hope of anyPapuIririty. among its enemies. If you bow to the opinionsof those who do not support the W.N.CL. then you assistthem in undermining the W-N.C.C.

To us the side you should come down onl.sc s
202 1 1 O the .:Itoe not c4-dywomen's movement not; eavoce

(a) The first and most important reason, forthis is thl7,,t the bsis for the new
'orgrInistion', the opportunist alliance lotweenthe
I.N.G., I.S. and C.P.G.B.,is opposition to revolutionarypolities. While in the short term it might be poss-ible,while the influence of bourgeois ideology is strongin all, classes of society, to huil on orgnisation onthe basis oJ- snti-commnism, under the leadership fsuch an opportunist allince, in the long term theonly k 0, 0:c,47-1nistion which can develop qnd involvethe i on org.P,nis,7-,tion which promotes the trueinterests of the masses of. w*1iichis thotio?, V only , private Uwill the masses of wam:en ach,ieve their real libzration(0) The whole ob7joct of settin3up this 'org!In-
is''.tion'was to suppress revolutionary politics, soyour ability to put forward reVolutionary politics
to the women in this 'organistion' will, obviously
be severely restr-eved., so that -Giaer will be no chance
o-P your oein.:2- able to cont-lot 'Iny serious women (e- y,cL. . if there wore any such WoMen in this 'orgnisatien'
to contact in view of the fnct that any serious women
would in ':Iny event be driven rlway in disgust by thc,petty-bourgeois intellectuals' anarchistic frolicsof the Street Theatr,-; typo and the general -1.tmosphore
of disorganisation)

(c) The bureaucratic control of this ioriz-
anisation by the I.M,G.-I.S.-C.P.G.B. is bound toalienate and. drive out successive factions who c-mnotsupport the 'decisions' foistE, 'Org-misationiby the ruling cliclue. Moreover contradictions betweenthe I.M.G.,I,S, and C.:PG.26., themselves are bound todevelop and splits.

It seems to us th,.-„t to abf,vadon tha
for tho ske. of a friendly welcome in this rival'organistion' set up by the Trotskyites and revision-150S (which you won't get ,-Lnyway) can give y(i).. no ;1.ossible On the contrary, you ,-vre
to give credence to this 'organisation' the basis ofwhich is precisely o'oposition to revolutionflry politicsby sham socilists and f inists, and which whilst it5u1--viya will ri-):v '1j4c_ dirty role of ''utting

:Lhd ulVo21;
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. j r T)"L the ta;.0..: of baild 'a revoluti Ary iCVfl iito thoir rora onco.y.; via- monDT)oly Q7:Lpital'iafz/
Por these rt..:-.S023 o is A' OthiaS tofl:ad c:1) 2yht . to be lo s.:6 in sidin tLe!:2:2o1;f:11,:yits but so lon.7; ,as theW64,C,O. tore rcimraLs

of Voeoczzfontin.,,,; tLe ;*And for: c. .y 
br%o!„1-: ousf7.-:; is the duty o.f t'1O LL ;h rcthe 

"i;C:a-Ad dotormino4y for the U. C tho hey to thc wholel'utc„re of the' prescht
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